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LONDON DESIGN WEEK 2018

Expressions of Individuality at London Design Week 2018

Upbeat, vibrant and more creative than ever, London Design Week 2018 saw key influencers and decision-makers
converge on Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour for an exhilarating week of inspiration and experiential events.
Embodying this season’s playful, assured collections, the show acted as a dynamic barometer of global design today.
The Canvas of Creativity installation, filling the Centre Dome with giant paintbrushes encapsulated the daring, layered
approach to decoration that is in the ascent. Established makers and luxury brands came together to celebrate
interiors that brim with personality, sharing their stories and exploring new patterns and colours with a design-savvy
crowd, while further visible expressions of imagination were evident in the new ‘Legends’ window displays.
An incredible line-up of 120 experiences – from packed talks, workshops, demonstrations and discovery tours to meet
the designer sessions – delivered a refreshing take on the latest design practices, while at the acclaimed Conversations
in Design sessions international names like Kit Kemp, Sophie Ashby, Martin Hulbert and Lord Snowdon (to name but
a few), shared their knowledge to capacity audiences. “As Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour continues to grow and evolve,
promoting and championing the design world, we’re driving the industry forward with our singular, confident approach,” says
managing director, Claire German. “London Design Week 2018 was the fearless expression of our vision.”

Tripping the Light Fantastic

The London Design Week 2018 party got into full swing when the biggest
names in design came together for a legendary evening. Celebrating the
brightest talent at spring’s unmissable interiors event, international A-listers
mingled with industry insiders over Moscow Mules and lychee martinis,
beneath a revolving sign in bright pink neon. Dazzling conversation and plenty
of colourful light effects using cutting-edge LED technology kept everyone
entertained before Ella Durston took to the decks for a live DJ set.
Click here for more

Legends of Design

With the capacity to surprise and delight, over 40 showrooms took part in ‘Legends’ as windows and showcases were transformed for
London Design Week 2018 by international tastemakers from the realms of design and decoration, art, fashion and architecture. The new
initiative acted as a voyage of discovery for visitors around the domes and in Design Centre East. After much deliberation, the winner
– judged by Gabby Deeming, decoration director of House & Garden, and Martina Mondadori Sartogo, editor of Cabana – was de Le
Cuona’s homage to two great Impressionist masterpieces: ‘Woman with a Parasol’ by Claude Monet and ‘Dancers in Blue’ by Edgar Degas.
Highly commended went to: Loewe/Morris and Co’s Capsule Collection at Style Library; Colony’s collaboration with Lambart & Browne’s
Freddy van Zevenbergen; and Vaughan’s homage to Diana Vreeland.

Getting Social

We know that interior inspiration
can come from anywhere and
everywhere but when it comes
to visual content, it is hardly a
surprise that the design community
loves Instagram – the platform is a
tempting smorgasbord of delights.
The growing popularity of the
photo-based app, which now boasts
800 million users, is getting more
engagement that any other platform
in the industry, making avid followers
aware of the beauty, power and
diversity of design, whether it be
wayfinding or experiential. London
Design Week 2018 saw a huge rise
in visitors sharing their discoveries
at the show and favourite ‘Legends’
windows. For more design
inspiration, news and images every
day, be part of the conversation
and follow the Design Centre’s
authoritative social media channels
@designcentrech. There’s a reason it
is called social media, after all.

Online, On Trend

Millions of users go online for
a regular dose of creativity to
stay on the pulse of original
design ideas. The London
Design Week 2018 Blog Award
was given to the best post that
summed up the show’s theme
– the rise of individuality and
creative expression. Edinburghbased designer Mairi Helena’s
insightful report picked up on
trends such as bright pastels
and nature-inspired prints, and
enthused about the ‘Legends’
showroom windows and the
power of collaboration. The
judges were Jenny Gibbs from
KLC School of Design, lifestyle
journalist Fiona McCarthy
and Scott Maddux of Maddux Creative, all of whom felt that the informative
writing was balanced with visual flair. Read the full article here.

Connect, Converse, Create

In recognition of the design community’s sociable nature, convivial popup restaurants and cafés were an essential component of London Design
Week 2018. Devised by creative director Arabella McNie, they punctuated
and enhanced the show with the season’s most influential looks. Art Decoinspired details set the tone for the elegant atmosphere of the FT How to
Spend It Restaurant – a new collaboration with the luxury magazine, while the
informal South Dome Deli showed glorious pastel prints on the perimeter
walls. With one-third of all the showrooms now situated in Design Centre
East, the Design Hub – the ground-floor space linking it to the domes –
became one of the buzziest spots. Thanks to its redesign for the show, it was a
spring-like arbour of pretty purple wisteria. On the third floor, Perky Blenders
kept London Design Week 2018 up and running with its speciality grade
coffee in Design Space.

From Catwalk to
Couch

With boundaries between
fashion and interiors
increasingly blurring, it seemed
only natural for Rubelli/Donghia
to host a soirée with fashion
designer Louise Kennedy.
Internationally recognised as
one of Ireland’s most successful
designers with a reputation for
creating clothes appreciated for
their sophistication and quality,
it was a perfect match for the
Venetian fabric house. Guests
mingled over drinks before
a catwalk show of the SS18
collection in bold, block colours
of pink and orange.

Hotel Chic

Hop into Spring

From its showroom in Design
Centre East, Decca (Bolier)
works closely with leading
hospitality designers. To mark
the launch of its latest exhibition,
‘Hotel Decca’, it hosted an
evening of cocktails and
conversation. Guests were able
to view stylish vignettes that
had been carefully recreated
to show some of its prestigious
hotel projects such as the classic
Northall Restaurant at the
Corinthia Hotel, a bedroom in
the Marriott County Hall Hotel
and the tea room in the Westbury Hotel in Dublin. From setting the tone to
performing a specific function, it proved how carefully considered contract
furniture meets every demand.

Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour
hosted an ‘eggstravaganza’ for young
VIP guests. A host of treats were laid
on including face painting, fun games
led by Sharky & George, a mini farm
with baby lambs and chicks and a
chance to meet the Easter Bunny,
before an exhilarating Easter egg
hunt round the domes. Gorgeous
installations celebrated the arrival
of spring featuring carefully chosen
furniture, lighting and accessories.
Styled by Lucy Berridge in baby
blues, soft pinks and spring greens,
they perfectly captured a sense of
newness and optimism. See them
for yourself on the ground floor of
the domes until Easter.

And The Award Goes To...

ELLE Decoration scoured the showrooms at London Design Week 2018 to track down the
recipients of its ‘Best in Show’ awards. Spread across 12 categories – from kitchens, bathrooms and
hardware to fabrics, flooring and paint – they showcase the diversity available at Design Centre,
Chelsea Harbour as well as recognising the highest creativity, innovation and artistry in interiors.
Visit the blog for the full list of winners, click here.
Embroidery is big this season, both figuratively and literally. Being able to clearly see the maker’s
hand in an object piques our curiosity, as well as giving us a respect for artisan processes.
Schumacher’s ‘Marguerite’ fabric from Turnell & Gigon won The World of Interiors‘ Showstopper
award at London Design Week 2018, personally presented by editor Rupert Thomas. Four
further designs won Highly Commended awards: an acrylic console by Sarah Stewart-Smith from
McKinney & Co; ‘Fabry’ fabrics by Manuel Canovas at Colefax and Fowler; ‘Garden Party’ fabric by
Gert Voorjans from Jim Thompson; and Julian Chichester’s ‘Avante’ and ‘Tenava’ vases.

UP AND COMING EVENTS…
Super yacht
Design For um

Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour
has become an important hub
for the superyacht market with
designers flying in from all over
the world to see what is on
the style radar here. Over two
days in June, it will co-host the
Superyacht Design Forum; an
exciting and dynamic event
that aims to inspire, inform and
ultimately encourage innovation
and next-generation thinking
within the superyacht industry.
From innovative think tanks
to workshops and networking
opportunities this unique event is
not to be missed.
26 – 27 June.

The
Superyacht
Design
Forum

Tour with More

Are you a professional interior designer, architect, design student or just passionate about
interiors? Join Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour’s friendly concierge for an engaging design
discovery tour, taking you to the heart of the showrooms. Details like impeccable materials
and finishes are at their best close up so this is a unique opportunity to get behind-the-scenes
glimpses into how collections are conceived and made, as well as delve into the latest design
directions. Register your free place here. Tuesday 17 April.

MOVERS & SHAKERS…
A Good Read

Luxur y
Outdoor Living

Is there a better way to spend
time than in a specialist bookshop?
We don’t think so. Design Centre,
Chelsea Harbour is now home to
Potterton Books, the renowned
independent booksellers whose
literary niche is inspirational books
on architecture, interior design,
landscape and gardens and period
decoration. Complementing an
eclectic mix of furniture and objets
d’art from Miles x Bookshop, there
are beautifully illustrated hardbacks
you’d expect, as well as coffee table
books to enhance design projects,
yachts, hotels or to give as gifts.
The team can also source essential
works on specialist subjects. Ground
Floor, North Dome (outside).

Spring is on the way, so
now is the perfect time to
start thinking about stylish
outdoor furniture. Head to
McKinnon and Harris’s newly
expanded showroom to see
high performance, aluminium
furniture which is engineered,
designed and handcrafted at
its workshop in Richmond,
Virginia. Check out the Couper
collection – it channels midcentury modernism with an
adherence to purity of form
that you would anticipate
from these masters of hidden
luxury. Second Floor,
North Dome.

NEVER STAND STILL…
With strategic expansion on the horizon, some highly influential names have opened pop-up showrooms in Design Space while building works are taking place.
Curated with much thought and flair, the mix of merchandise has made this nook on the Third Floor of the South Dome a destination in its own right.

McKinney & Co

Original BTC

You will be like a kid in a sweet
shop at this emporium. It has
pretty much everything you could
possibly hope for with its array
of curtain poles, finials, pelmets,
coronas and tie-backs, alongside
door knobs, hooks and handrails
of every description. Do not miss
the latest on-trend Perspex finials
and colour-saturated fabrics from
The Gainsborough Silk Weaving
Company. With a shared passion
for British craftsmanship, it is the
perfect new addition.

“Discovery is a crucial
part of the creative
process: foraging for
something new here,
and striking gold”
Sophie Ashby,
interior designer

Since its inception in 1990,
Original BTC has become
an international success
story. Its distinctive style
is extended to the new
pop-up which is kitted
out in deep Prussian blue
walls, providing the perfect
foil for the vast range
of table, floor, wall and
pendant lights. Made in the UK, largely using aluminium, bone china and glass,
they run a gamut from industrial to contemporary. Don’t miss the new ‘Sopra’
recessed downlights – textural finishes in quilted, ridged or plain enhance the
translucent quality of the bone china.

What They Say

“We come here all the time; I find a lot of inspiration here”
Linda Boronkay, design director, Soho House

“I find Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour incredibly
inspirational – I can’t imagine any place under one roof
where you have this scope”
Christopher Jenner, designer

“It’s all about touch and feel; you just have to be
there and see it for yourself”
Kit Kemp, creative director, Firmdale Hotels

“What’s really nice about
the Design Centre is the
sense of community that
you notice as soon
as you come in”
David Nicholls, features
director, House & Garden

“With expansion comes more choice
and more innovative design”
Giles Kime, interiors editor, Country Life

www.dcch.co.uk
@designcentrech

Evitavonni

This charming showroom lures
visitors in with its emphasis on quiet
elegance. Journey from room to
room, around every corner will be
something to inspire. Watch out for
the new versatile Outdoor/Indoor
fabric collection. The colour palette
features the classic Evitavonni greys
and taupes in addition to pool blue,
ochre-based gold and burnt sienna.

